The photocatalytic production of organic-free water for molecular biological and pharmaceutical applications.
The inability of conventional water-purification systems to meet the ultra-high purity needs of molecular biology and biopharmaceuticals reliably was attributed to their almost exclusive utilization of phase-transfer technologies. Water quality may unpredictably degrade when confronted by microorganism blooms or altered feed water characteristics. Photocatalytic point-of-use water-purification systems fed by deionized water were demonstrated to meet the most stringent water-purity needs of the molecular biologist. The reliability of the photocatalytic water-purification technology was attributed to its ability to destroy organic contaminants rather than just effect their phase transfer. Photocatalytically produced water was shown to be free of detectable microorganisms, DNA, endotoxins and RNAses. It is suitable for immunological studies involving tissue and other cell cultures because of its lack of detectable endotoxins. Because DNA was also undetectable, it is suitable for DNA and endotoxin zero-standards as well as pharmaceutical formulation. The photocatalytic water is a reliable substitute for diethyl pyrocarbonate-treated water used in RNA work, compatible with PCR and sufficiently free from other contaminants to be useful for most biochemical and enzymatic assays.